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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
NASA Contract #NAS5-23250 was awarded to Galileo Electro-Optics Corporation
in June of 1973. This Contract required the development of two optical
devices, one to take two images as inputs and to present their arithmetic
sum as a single output, the other to take one image as input and present
two identical images as outputs. These two components were basic elements
in the two-dimensional optical computer which NASA planned to employ in
future spacecraft. The complete Work Statement is attached as Appendix A.
The design concept described in Galileo Proposal RFP#5-34443-144, dated
6 February 1973, required the development of tooling and the modification
of existing fiber drawing machines to fabricate an interleaved fiber optic
assembly having two outputs and a common input. The device was required
to be a coherent layered assembly of 256 100µ pixels, set in alternate rows
with the two outputs at an angle of 24 0 . The interleaved assembly had
extremely rigid requirements as to the absolute position of each fiber in
.both the vertical and horizontal directions.
In basic concept, this program exceeded the "state-of-the-art" of fiber
optics components and through the work performed established new capabilit-
ies of fiber optics assemblies at Galileo Electro-Optics Corp_. Many of the
engineering tasks that were required to build an interleaved device were
accomplished. Significant engineering time was invested in establishing
precision fiber optics drawing capabilities, real time monitoring of the
	
I(	 fiber size and exact measuring of fiber optics ribbons. Various assembly
procedures and tooling designs were investigated and
	
	 	 g	 prototype models were
built and evaluated that established technical assurance that the device
	
n	 was feasible and could be fabricated. Although the interleaves specification
	
t	 in its entirety was not achieved, the techniques developed in the course of
the program have improved the quality of images transmitted by fiber optic
arrays by at least an order of magnitude. These techniques are already being
applied to the manufacture of precise fiber optic components for other Govern-
ment agencies.
In April of 1979, Galileo Electro-Optics Corporation was formally notified
that Goddard Space Flight Center no longer required the completion of NASA5-
23250 and that Goddard wished to negotiate the end of the Contract based on
work completed. This Final Report is submitted as a requirement of that
negotiation and it is intended to summarize all major activities and analyze
each prototype model produced.
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PROGRAM SUMMARY:
Initially in the Contract, drawing parameters were established, concept of
assembly techniques and tooling design completed, and special materials
ordered for the program. It was Galileo's concept to utilize the control of
fiber size and the square fiber format to establish the building blocks of
the interleaver device. Galileo was unaware of the exacting details demanded
by these building blocks or,the subtle influences of the environmental in the
form of drafts that affect the drawing control, dirt that impairs the pushing
of adjacent fibers into a perfect ribbon, vibration in the fiber because of
the initial design of the drawing equipment, and the materials handling tech-
nique that would subsequently require development.
Many alternate engineering solutions exist today as a direct result of the
NASA Contract #NAS5-23250.
e Electronic feedback to the fiber drawing take-up mechanism has estab-
lished fiber size control to + .25 % and Galileo utilized the equipment
designed and fabricated for precision fiber placement under NASA Con-
tract #NAS5-23250 (Precision Traverse Device, Twenty-Seventh Monthly
Report) to fabricate ribbons to less than . 25% about a tightly con-
troled mean actual dimension
e The electronic feedback theory of drawing was conceived duringinter-
leaver draws, actual size monitoring equipment was purchased for real
time monitoring of ,fiber size. 	 Devices similar are now used to drivej
an amplifier that controls the take -up system's actual linear speed.
Equipment Design and Facility Design
4_
Drawing equipment has made major gains due to the work performed on the inter-
'' leaver contract.	 Systems are now designed to be totally isolated from other
activity in the area, and the input tourer and take-up mechanism totally in-
dependent of the building.
	
Machines utilize floor mounted, vibration isolated
stable designs.
The need to eliminate particulate matter from impacting the positioning of
fiber to fiber within an array became painfully obvious during the NASA Con-
tract.
	 Upgrading facilities utilizing Class 1 .000 Clean Room air, handling
equipment, and modular laminar flow Class 100 filters are elementary to pre-
sent day state-of-the--art drawing.
In summary, NASA Contract NAS5-23250 headed the forefront of fiber ribbon
technology and equipped Galileo Electro -Optics Corp. with the engineering
data to justify alternate equipment design, proper facilities design, and
upgraded materials handling techniques to be a leader in the technically
difficult components assemblies required by the Government today.
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Immediately following Contract Award in June of 1973, the activity to estab-
lish ribbon quality of a square monofiber draw and the study of the assembly
operations were initiated. Trade-offs as far as numerical aperture, trans-
mission and fiber geometry were analized and included in the First Monthly
Report. Concept of an assembly procedure was established that used identical
dead fibers as the spacing-between active layers of the interleaves. This
resulted in a detailed design and procurement of GFOC P/N 3557111, NASA
Interleaver Assembly Fixture (Appendix B).
The objective of the next few months was to optimize the fiber shape (geo-
metry) through the use of thermal variations in the draw process, speed
vibrations on both the input and output systems, and variation of the pre-
form size. The series of experiments pointed out that several additions to
the proposed manufacturing plan had to be implemented.
Inter-fiber gaps caused the overall dimension of the ribbon to be larger than
the tolerance of the interleaver. Handpacking around an entire circumference
t of an 11-1/2 1 drum was difficult to control. Due to the momentum of the take-
up device, individual fiber size variations were greater than expected.
During this time period, many of the tools required in the assembly sequence
were designed and procured. A special ribbon cutting tool for stripping the
512 fiber building blocks, fiber pressing thermal controls, and the grinding
and polishing tools became ready for the assembly sequence.
,a
in January of 1974, a pair of interleavers were fabricated utilizing all of
the processes that had been optimized to date. Automatic packing of fiber
with an air het and use of a smaller drum diameter (4 1 ) to wind and maintain
size control were implemented. Transmitted image showed large fiber displace-
ment due to accumulated error in fiber size and the epoxy holding individual
ribbons failed to support the ribbon durii►g pressing and curing. It was ob-
served that individual ribbons were stacked into the fixture gradually "Hay
stacking" and causing the overall assembly to sag and not hold geometry.
Efforts were concentrated on changes in the manufacturing process during the
following month. Ribbon shims to support the outer areas of the fiber assem-
bly were designed-to eliminate the "haystacking" problem. An attempt to put
a strong but uniform layer of epoxy on the ribbon by spraying instead of
brush painting showed a great deal of promise, but due to the air velocity
of the spray creating fiber to fiber displacement this process was abandoned.
During April another prototype interlea .ver device was delivered to Goddard
Space Flight Center. This unit showed substantial improvement in optical
performance because the fiber to fiber displacement had been minimized and
the "haystack;ing" problem with the use of the metal shims was a major im-
provement. The device clearly pointed out that in order to reach the out -
lined specification of the interleaver matrix, total deviation in fiber size
-3-
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had to be held to gust a few microns. It was at this time that we elected
to purchase a grooved drum to ins pire that absolute position of the fiber
could be maintained independent of the actual fiber size.
The grooved drum design, modification of the assembly fixture, and methods
to increase the assurance that a .ribbon was placed in a correct angular
position were incorporated into the assembly process. During thin extensive
period, major modifications dedicated to the fabrication of precision ribbons
were installed.	 '
• Synchronization of the traverse mechanisms to the drum.
• Use of greater than 100p center-to-center Ronchi ruling to inspect
ribbons and qualify t',he ,  for assembly. The mold was also modified to
observe the angular pomition after placement in the mold with another
spring loaded Ronchi ruling device.
It Was unanimously decided between NASA and Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. that
in a complex assembly such as an interleaver, it was difficult to determine
the exact cause of many of the defects seen in the assembled prototypes. The
majority of technical conferences identified not less than ten suspect opera-
tions. During July of 1975, Galileo constructed a single axis fiber ribbon
lay-up from precision square monofiber material. This experiment demonstrated
the ability to hold fibers in a perfect XY configuration where all variables
of fiber size and ribbon size were removed_ and the sides of those ribbons
supported during the press. The experiment was repeated using one wall of the
pressing fixture with the same quality ribbons (selection process). The rib -
bons bulged and failed to show anything close to what was produced in the two
wall fixture. This experiment would become a new basis for assembly support
and fixture design (See Appendix C, XY Configuration Tes.t).
Extensive modification to the drawing tower mechanism were implemented from
July through September of 1975. A real time monitoring system was installed
to enable fast feedback to the operator on any change in fiber size that oc-
curred during the run. By use of an ink pad marling system on a solenoid,
accurate fiber ribbon counts and measurements could be done. Machine layout
for the synchronism mechanism was completed. These modifications gave tech-
nical justification to the claim that "perfect ribbons" were producible and
methods of selection well established.
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During October of 1975, NASA personnel visited Galileo Electro-Optics Corp.
for a Program Status Review. At that time, it was agreed that the pressing
fixture must be modified to simulate the "U" fixture used for the fabrication.
of the test block. Shims were designed to have the tolerances of the now
"perfect ribbon" with the angle and thickness requirements requiring machined
pieces rather than stamping. Efforts were primarily on analysis and prepara-
tion for a test block to be fabricated with side supports and shims. It was
agreed during NASA's visit that Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. would continue
to use Contract funds and arrive at a definite decision as to the feasibility
of our approach, proven by fabrication of one (1) in-spec Combiner Duplicator.
-4-
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In this case, further funds were to be required for the remaining three (3)
called for in the Contract. In the event the Combiner Duplicator is un-
successful with present technology, a new proposal must be generated if an
extension is desired.
As planned, a test block was fabricated during December. It was fabricated
20 layers high With shims placed in the fi.wre to simulate the wall of a
"U" fixture. The results of this test block proved that the shims definitely
act as a wall of a fixture and restrain the ribbons from moving. The edges
of the shy, however, were not held in a straight line and as a result the
block did not show the required coherency. It was decided, at this time,
that Galileo would produce a method of holding the shims together to incorpo-
rate into the next test.
During January of 1976, a test block was fabricated 40 layers high with shims
placed in the Fixture to simulate the wall of a "U" shape fixture. In contrast
to the previous block fabricated, the shims were stacked and aligned first and
then fastened rigidly together. The purpose of 0 is approach was to provide
a row of shims that would simulate the wall of the "U" fixture more closely
than independently placed shims. The results indicated that better control
was achieved and the extremely tight tolerance on the fiber position was trans-
ferred to an extremely tight tolerance on the shim position. It was agreed
that this approach would more than likely cause misplaced ribbons due to assert-
bly complications. Upon evaluation of the block for coherency, two ribbons
were grossly misplaced. Instead of contacting the edge of the shim, they had
overlapped the shim. In pursuit of an alternate method, a fixture for making
fused and polished ribbons was designed (See Appendix D, Fusing/Polishing
Fixture, GEOC P/N 3557047). This fixture would be used to produce a curved
ribbon.
At this point in time, a meeting was held in Washington to evaluate progress
to date and potential of future efforts. It was agreed that Galileo Electro-
Optics Corp. would continue to fabricate the fused/polished fixture approach.
A Proposal was submitted to NASA on 5 March 1976 requesting modifications on
NASA Contract #NAS5-23250. Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. proposed new methods
for the assembly of the interleaver. Instead of four (4) Interleavers, one
(l) Engineering Feasibility Model would be required by Galileo during a per-
formance period of 47 months (Total CPFF $101,267.42).
u Two Phases are detailed below describing our proposed new procedure.
q "	 • Phase I - Ribbon Ass embly and Testing
In Phase I the required number of dried but uncured fiber ribbons
are placed in a fusing/polishing fixture, where the stack of ribbons
is pressed, cured to form a rigid fused mass, and finally polished.
With the fiber ends polished the position of the individual fibers
within each ribbon can be checked optically in the fusing/polishing
fixture. Finally the stack is separated into single ribbons; the
go
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ribbon separation is accomplished by placing a shim of aluminum or
stainless steel fail between each fiber ribbon. 	 The alumin= shim
is sprayed on both sides with a mold release, and the ribbon, can
easily be separated from the aluminum shims. 	 The pressing and cur-
ing process presses the aluminum shims into contact with the fibersr
in each ribbon.	 The thickness of the ribbon is therefore controled
by the fiber size.
°Phase T began with the fabrication-of the fusing/polishing fixture,
and continued with the preparation of fused ribbons. 	 The ;Fused
ribbons were inspected for fiber alignment, broken fibers, and dimen-
sional accuracy.
• phase zn terleaver Assembly and Testing
f Once the cured ribbons are inspected and approved by the technical
monitor at NASA, Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. will proceed with the
design and fabrication of the lay-up and final assembly fixture.
Galileo has identified design criteria which ,trust be met in the design
of the ;Fixture. 	 The basic purpose of having the ribbons angled and
polished is to have a method for in-process inspection of the Inter-
leaver as it is assembled.
	
The assembly fixture will therefore have
a rectangular optical pattern on the (combined-image) end of the inter-„
leaver during the lays-up.	 This pattern will act as a ruling for the
.,- ali^inuent or" the ribbons.	 The rectangular pattern will allow alignment
of both the X and Y direction.	 The combined end of the interleaver
will have an independent device which will hold the ribbons in the
desired configuration.
	
This will allow inspection of both the co-
j ' herency of the ribbons, and the accumulated height of the ribbons.
a
The negative pressure will hold the ribbons against the wall of the
t fixture, thereby insuring alignment at the duplicate image end.	 Once
" all the ribbons are in place, the two duplicating image ends will be
clamped in place.	 At this point another series of in-process checks
will be initiated to prove that the spacing in the Y direction is
accurate, and that the ribbons have in fact all contacted the edge
s.
of the fixture. 	 Once this has been verified, the unit will be potted.
Holes or slots will be provided to inject epoxy around the sides of
the interleaves.	 Since the image faces are being held, they will not
move during this operation. 	 Once the unit has cured, the faces of the
interleaver will be soaked with a fluid epoxy and a final polish wiX1
be done.
After review of our requested modifications, NASA found our Proposal accept-
.. able..	 NASA suggested that the remaining three (3) intorleavers be postponed
^y
as a secondary phase and requested that Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. modify
our program to include this phase in our funds.
-6`
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Phase I of our Proposal was successfully completed during September produc-
ing five (5) sample ribbons. At. this time, Galileo continued on to construct
an intermediate demonstration fixture to prove feasibility of an interleaver
(Phase 1I).
During Januar y
 of 1977, a design was completed for a test fixture to demon-
strate correct positioning, by partial vacuum forces, of ribbons prepared
during Phase I of our Proposal. Purchase orders were prepared and completed
for this test fixture during the following month. Upon completion of the
test fixture, ribbons were trimmed to proper width and placed in the vacuum
fixture with the aid of partial vacuum ,forces. The stack was lightly tacked
in place by the application of moderate heat and pressure. The stack was
then cut and tested for coherency. Results indicated that upon removal from
the fixture, the block was found to contain a number of inverted ribbons.
These caused the block to fall apart and it had to be re-fused. The end
result showed a number of severe dislocations around these areas. However,
it was noted that at the edge which was lined up, the coherency was nearly
perfect. Since the coherency was good at the vacuum port the fixture should
produce the required results. At this time, blocks were further analyzed
and fused ribbons fabricated.
The design of a vacuum fixture to use fused and polished ribbons continued
on through August. Due to extended deliveries of designs and machining,
Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. requested an extension to NASA ContractNA55-
3250 at no addit ion-al coot to the Goi errument.
All fixtures were received and through. Quality Control by mid September and
the shims were fabricated. Galileo was now ready to begin fabrication of a
prototype interleaver upon racept of Contract extension.
The first step in the assembly procedure was the manufacture of ground and
	
`	 polished ribbons. These ribbons were fabricated in specially designed fix-
tures for use in the final assembly. The advantage of using this fixture to
make a fused ,Fiber optic ribbon was that the optical alignment of the fibers
can be verified in the fixture. Any ribbons showing gaps or non-coherency
can be rejected when the ribbons are removed from the fixture. The next
step in the assembly was to place these ground and polished ribbons into
the assembly fixture. The alignment test mask used remained the same as
the image buss mask designed on another Contract. This allowed verification
of spacing in both the X and X dimensions. The assembly was monitored under
a stereoscope ribbon by ribbon during the assembly and once the assembly was
built to incorporate all 256 layers, the unit was potted and epoxied and a
final grind and polish performed.
	^	 During March of 1978, all the planned activities in anticipation of complet-
ing the prototype were performed. The assembly was made, and the units eval-
uated. The resultant prototype was found to be well out of specification.
	
ri	 Galileo Electro-Optics Corp. felt, at this time, that the assembly procedure
needed considerable refinement and additional tooling to bring the present
coherency down to the specification limits.
-7-
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APPENDIX A
Statement of Work
Development of A an Image Combiner and
dn Image Duplicator
5-34443.i144
DEVELOWISITT OF AN IMAGE COMMER AND
AN IMAGE DUPLICATOR
INTRODUCTIOIT
In future spacecraft, such as operational Earth Resources
missions, the prime source of input to the spacecraft will be
information in the form of images. To handle the very large
amounts of such data some type of paralloll processing must be
carried out on board the spacecraft. 	 One method of performing
such parallel processing involves using noncoherent optics in
a two dimensional computer.
	 Two components essential to the
development of this computer are a small, efficient device to
combine two images, and a device to duplicate images.
This request for proposals is for development of a devico
to take two images as inputs and present their arithmetic sum
as an output.	 A second device,
	 (perhaps the first device used
in reverse) , will take one image as input and present two idon-
tical images as outputs.	 In both devices no type of scanning
is permitted and no moving parts are allo4ed.
	 Figure I is a
schematic of the type of devices envisioned.
S TA TEM ME ItIrL OF WORK
There shall.ba two pair of devices designed, fabricated,,
tested, and delivered, that is
,) two combiners and two dupliefttors.
one pair of devices shall be connected to-other such that they0
may be separated later. This pair of connected devices shall
take two images as inputs and present two images representing.
the arithmetic sum of the inputs as outputs.
I
	p	 Y
DESIGN 21us FOR 11MAC CO INBI TM
Input Thery shall be two input imago surfaces on one side of
the device. Each of those surfaces shall be no largor
than 26 mm square. Each surface shall have the capabil-
ity of being organized into a matrix of 128 image ele-
ments by 128 imago elements on at most 2 mm centers.
Output: The output surface of the device will have the same
dimensions as each of the input surfaces, It shall
be capable of resolving an image organized into a
matrix of 128 image elements by 128 image elements
on .2 mm centors with at most +.02 mm center to con
ter error, (i.e., ±10% error in al igume nt) . Tito
intogratc.d intensity over each individual element of
the output image surface shall be proportional to the
arithmet:Lc sum of the intensities at the two corre-
spending elements of the input image surfaces,
Efficiency; The #,ntensity of the output i.m.a a surface measured
at any output element 0 i shall be no sass than 80;'0
of the intensity of the arithmetic sum of the in-
tensities of the two corresponding input elements
A i and Bi j , That is C ij = K (A i j + Bia ) where K
will be greater than 0.3. The of f icioncy of tiio
device will be considered to be the minimum value
of K measured over all elements.
	
U	 A;
Uniformity: The efficiency K, as defined above, will vary by
no more than +2.5V) over all elements.
2Size:	 The device shall be no larger than 6 cm x 6 cm x 6 cm.
Spectral Response: 	 The device shall meet all specifications
with inputs from 0	 07000 A to 4000 A.
Y
01
e.
°	 e
t
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DESIGN GOALS FOR IMAGE DUPLICATOR
input: There shall be one input image surface no larger than
26 mm square and capable of being organized into a
matrix of 128 image elements by 128 image elements on
at most .2 mm centers.
Output: There shall be two output image surf nes, identical
images shall appear on each 'of these surfaces. The
surfaces shall have the same dimensions  as the input
surface and be capable of producing two images organ-
ized into ;a matrix of 128 image elements by 128 image
elements on .2 mm centers with at most +.02 mm center
to center error. Each output image shall have the
same dimensions as the input image. The intensity
of each element of each output image surface will be
proportional to the intensity of its corresponding
input element.
Efficiency: The intensity of any element of either output Lt-
age  surface shall be no less than 25% of the inten-
sity at the corresponding input surface element.
That is the intensity of output elements A i,j and
Bid will both equal K C if where K is greater than
0.25.
Uniformity: The efficiency K,, as defined above, will vary by
no more than +2.5'0 over both images.
Size: Same as in Combiner.
Spectral Response: Same as in Combiner.
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APPENDIX 8
Interleaver Assembly Fixture
(GEOC P/N 3557111)
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